Abstract-Demand proportional resource provisioning schemes have been proposed to achieve datacenter energy efficiency, where servers are turned on/off according to the load of requests. Most existing schemes focus on delay sensitive jobs (SENs) only. However, in datacenters, there exist a vast amount of delay-tolerant jobs (TOLs), such as background/maintenance jobs. Thus, we study joint SEN and TOL resource provisioning in this paper, with a focus on TOLs. We consider traffic dynamics of SENs and TOLs in different time scales, and electricity price temporal dynamics and location diversity. Our goal is to minimize total costs, while guaranteeing QoS for SENs and achieving a desirable delay performance for TOLs. Specifically, we propose a joint server provisioning, SEN load dispatching, TOL load shifting, and SEN/TOL capacity allocation scheme, which leverages TOL queue information and does not assume any system statistical information. We also design other benchmark schemes that leverage different system information. Both analytical results and extensive simulation results show the efficiency of the proposed scheme, named OrgQ, in reducing total costs and TOL queue delay.
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INTRODUCTION
C LOUD computing based Internet applications have been increasingly popular in recent years. Meanwhile, cloud service providers such as Google and Microsoft have to budget many millions of dollars for their Internet datacenters (IDCs) annually, in particular, for energy costs. Thus, how to provide desirable cloud services at a low cost is an important issue to be addressed.
Researchers have proposed various schemes to reduce IDC energy consumption. Among them, the so-called "capacity right-sizing" is a promising direction, e.g., in [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] . The key idea is to provision servers dynamically based on the load of requests. Extra servers are proposed to be shut down or scheduled in a sleeping mode to save energy. In this paradigm, to determine a proper number of active servers, it is important to know the volume of load. For example, in [3] , sophisticated statistical models are used to predict the load of a Microsoft datacenter that provides Live messenger services.
Just obtaining the load size information, however, is still far from a fine-grained load-awareness. In datacenters, there exist various jobs that have different traffic patterns and service requirements. The existing capacity right-sizing schemes mentioned above often focus on request-response interactive applications (e.g., search), which require a small service latency. In datacenters, besides those delay-sensitive jobs (SENs), there are also a large amount of delay-tolerant batch jobs, e.g., scientific computing jobs. Giving a higher priority to SENs, the "extra" servers can be utilized to process those delay-tolerant jobs (TOLs) rather than shut down, which is often referred to as trough/valley filling. Some existing work has considered resource provisioning for TOLs jobs only, e.g., in [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] . There are also some literatures considering both SENs and TOLs, e.g., [18] , [19] , however, joint resource provisioning for SENs and TOLs has not been studied in-depth yet. For example, in [18] , the authors consider capacity for interactive workloads as a given variable, and optimize capacity for batch jobs only. In our paper, we fully consider energy costs and service requirements by SENs and TOLs, respectively, as well as their interactions. We design joint SEN and TOL provisioning schemes, where capacity for SENs and capacity for TOLs are both control variables. This is our first key contribution.
In addition to the prioritized service requirements of datacenter jobs, there are many other challenges in datacenter resource provisioning. On one hand, capacity demand of SENs and TOLs is time varying. Short-term SEN traffic dynamics cannot be avoided since SENs need to be served promptly (TOL traffic burstiness can be reduced by a buffer due to the relatively large service latency requirement.). On the other hand, turning on/off servers incurs a large time latency, i.e., up to several minutes [34] . Thus, one cannot tune the number of active servers based on the instantaneous capacity demand of SENs. More importantly, given a higher priority to serving SENs and the relatively static total server resource, available capacity for TOLs is random and usually difficult to predict or learn in statistics. Thus, joint capacity allocation for SENs and TOLs is challenging. Joint resource provisioning in datacenters with both SEN and TOL traffic dynamics is our second key contribution.
In this paper, we consider a set of geo-distributed IDCs. For distributed IDCs, load shifting brings both opportunities and constraints. First, due to service agility, different classes of SENs or TOLs may require different sets of IDCs. Moreover, IDCs may be heterogenous in service rates and energy consumption for each class of SENs or TOLs. Thus, a wise load shifting scheme can improve service efficiency and reduce energy consumption. Second, electricity prices exhibit diversity in both location and time. As studied in [2] , [5] , [21] , [23] , price-aware load shifting can reduce energy costs significantly. In this paper, we leverage both location and temporal price diversity to reduce IDC energy costs. Different from server provisioning, load shifting can be performed in a small time scale, e.g., on the order of hundreds of milliseconds [22] . How to jointly and efficiently use server provisioning, load shifting, and SEN/TOL capacity allocation, which have different time granularities, to provision SENs and TOLs for distributed IDCs is a challenging problem, which is our another key contribution.
We study joint resource provisioning for SENs and TOLs. Our goal is to guarantee QoS of SENs, i.e., by constraining SEN overloading probability, and achieve a good delay performance for TOLs at a low cost. To achieve this goal, we design joint server provisioning, SEN load dispatching (from front-end portals to IDCs), TOL load shifting (among IDCs), and SEN/TOL capacity allocation. The joint schemes are configured and optimized by a decision maker based on an integrated convex optimization model. The decisionmaker determines the number of active servers, SEN load dispatching ratios, TOL load shifting amount, and TOL capacity sharing ratios (as discussed in details later) in a large time scale, e.g., on the order of tens of minutes. Then the joint schemes are executed at different time granularities. Server provisioning is performed with a large time interval, i.e., the same as that of the decision-maker computing system parameters. In a smaller time scale, e.g., hundreds of milliseconds, instantaneous SEN load dispatching is performed based on the current dispatching ratios computed by the decision-maker. When SENs arrive an IDC, capacity allocation is performed instantaneously to serve the SENs. TOL load shifting is also performed in a small time scale following the optimal configurations. Then, capacity allocation is performed instantaneously to provision TOLs based on both the remaining instantaneous capacity for TOLs and TOL capacity sharing ratios at each IDC. Our main contributions are summarized as follows:
We explicitly differentiate SENs and TOLs in IDCs. We consider joint SEN and TOL resource provisioning, with traffic dynamics of both SENs and TOLs considered. Both the large-time-scale, i.e., hourly, and small-time-scale traffic dynamics, i.e., hundreds of milliseconds, of SENs are considered to capture the real-world traffic models. We design joint server provisioning, SEN load dispatching, TOL load shifting, and SEN/TOL capacity allocation schemes for geo-distributed IDCs with different time granularities. Our schemes minimize the total energy costs, assure the QoS for SENs, and guarantee TOL queue stability. Note that we focus on TOL provisioning in this paper. Specifically, we propose a queue-based trough-filling scheme, named OrgQ. We also consider a back-pressure routing based TOL provisioning scheme, named SubQ, and find its disadvantages in the scenario of geo-distributed IDCs with electricity price diversity. Moreover, to show the advantages of OrgQ, we also design benchmark schemes which do not leverage any TOL queue information, in both a stationary ergodic setting and a non stationary ergodic setting. We perform extensive simulations to compare the performance of OrgQ to other schemes based on simulated traffic trace and real traffic trace. Our results show that OrgQ outperforms both the benchmarks and SubQ, since it can achieve a better tradeoff between costs and queue delay. We also show various properties of our proposed schemes which help people better understand datacenter resource provisioning. The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss related work. In Section 3, we describe the system model. In Section 4, we design benchmark resource provisioning schemes. We propose queue based joint resource provisioning schemes, i.e., SubQ and OrgQ in Section 5. We discuss the implementation and other issues in Section 6. We evaluate our proposed schemes in Section 7, followed by conclusions in Section 8.
RELATED WORK
Our work is closely related to capacity right-sizing or powerproportional design [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] . For example, in [1] , the authors proposed server provisioning and dynamic speed/voltge scaling (DVS) schemes for a data center, through load prediction and feedback control. Load prediction-based server provisioning and load dispatch were proposed in [3] for connection-intensive Microsoft datacenter. In [2] , the authors minimized total energy costs of geo-distributed datacenters with a delay constraint for interactive jobs. In [4] , the authors considered a relatively large time interval such that current load of requests can be estimated. The authors implicitly considered interactive jobs only. The authors studied the impact of trough filling on energy saving by the proposed scheme through simulations. In [5] , the authors designed distributed load shifting and resource provisioning scheme for geo-distributed IDCs. However, they didn't differentiate delay tolerant jobs and delay sensitive jobs either. The authors of [6] , [7] designed power-proportional resource provisioning schemes but didn't differentiate delay sensitive jobs and delay tolerant jobs either.
The above work mainly focuses on the load of interactive jobs, with service level agreement (SLA) or other QoS metrics assured. Delay tolerant jobs, e.g., batch jobs were not explicitly considered. In our earlier conference paper [13] , we proposed a Lyapunov optimization technique based online dynamic speed scaling algorithm to provision delay tolerant jobs for geo-distributed IDCs, which exploits electricity price diversity to save energy costs. In the same conference, the authors of [14] , proposed similar server provisioning method for delay-tolerant load in one datacenter. In a recent work of [15] , the authors studied delay tolerant batch jobs scheduling problem among geo-distributed datacenters. They also proposed a Lyapunov optimization technique based online algorithm to exploit electricity price diversity and also considered server inlet temperature constraint. In another recent work [16] , the authors proposed scheduling algorithms to provision virtual machine resource for delay tolerant scientific jobs. Their optimization objective was to minimize total execution costs with the constraints of completion deadline of scientific workflow. In addition, job queue based power management schemes for a datacenter or multi-servers were also studied in [17] .
Some work considered both interactive jobs and batch jobs but did not jointly optimize resource provisioning for them. For example, in [18] , the authors considered capacity for interactive workloads as a given variable. They optimized capacity allocation for batch jobs and renewable energy usage for one datacenter. In [19] , the authors considered capacity allocation the interactive jobs and batch jobs. However, in their optimization model, they only decided the number of servers in each IDC that should be allocated to batch jobs. They did not model the performance of batch jobs and did not consider different classes of batch jobs.
Our work is significantly different from all the above work in the following aspects. First, we consider both delay sensitive jobs and delay tolerant jobs and design joint IDC resource provisioning for them. In our scheme, capacity for SENs and TOLs are both control variables. We also design different QoS mechanisms for SENs and TOLs, respectively, which achieve a good tradeoff between cost effectiveness and service performance. Second, we consider traffic dynamics of delay sensitive jobs in different time granularities. Considering small-time-scale traffic variation leads to an interesting and challenging problem of joint SEN and TOL resource provisioning. Third, from an algorithmic perspective, we explore three different schemes with different system information leveraged. Our schemes include joint server provisioning, SEN load dispatching, TOL load shifting, and SEN/TOL capacity allocation. Each of the joint scheme has different time granularity requirement. We jointly optimize all of them by an integrated optimization model.
Overloading is an important problem in datacenters. In our paper, we use overloading probability to guarantee SEN performance. There is a work studying overloading detection problem in virtualized clouds [20] , where the authors design offline algorithm to detect host overloading for stationary workload and extended it to non stationary workload based on a slide window method. There are many papers on other related topics, such as inter-datacenter load shifting [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] , dynamic speed scaling [25] , [26] , datacenter traffic engineering, virtual switch assignment for cost effectiveness [27] , [28] , [29] , and auction or game theory based datacenter resource provisioning [32] , [33] .
SYSTEM MODELS
The IDC and Server Model
We consider one service provider with N IDCs in different locations. For each IDC, we determine the number of active servers, i.e., by server provisioning, in a relatively large time scale. We define the time interval between two adjacent server provisioning as one time slot. Let t denote a generic time slot. For simplicity, we assume different time slots have the same duration, denoted by T p (in sec), which is about tens of minutes, e.g., as in [3] , [4] . Let C t i denote the number of active servers in time slot t, which is a control variable. C t i is bounded by C m i , i.e., total number of servers in IDC i. An active server operates at a CPU speed of s (Hz). Following the models in [22] , [25] , [26] , we normalize s, i.e., 0 s 1, where 0 represents the idle state of an active server, and 1 represents the maximum frequency. For simplicity, we assume servers are homogenous in the maximum speeds. We define the capacity of an IDC i as the sum speed of all active servers. If each server runs at the same speed s, the total capacity in time slot t is C t i s. Clearly, the maximum capacity with C t i active servers is C t i . In this paper, we consider CPU resource as the the main bottleneck and focus on CPU capacity scheduling. The impact of other equipments, i.e., memory and I/O, will be considered in heterogenous service rates, as specified later. Note that scaling up/down the speed s of an active server only takes several microseconds [26] , which is negligible.
Workload Model
We consider two categories of workloads: delay sensitive jobs (SENs) and delay tolerant jobs (TOLs). SENs tolerate a small service latency and have a higher service priority. The remaining capacity can be utilized by the TOLs, which can be served with a large delay, e.g., from minutes to hours.
We consider different classes of SENs. First, different types of service requests, e.g., search, web browsering, and email login, are considered as different classes of SENs, because they may have different traffic patterns, service requirements, and resource usages. Further, if the same types of SENs originate (first arrive) at different front-end portals, we treat them as different classes, because they may need to be served by different sets of IDCs. For example, it is desirable to let search requests from San Francisco be served by west coast IDCs and let those from New York be served by east coast ones in the U.S. In this paper, we consider J classes of SENs, indexed by j, j 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Jg.
Traffic of SEN j (SEN j refers to a class of jobs instead of a single job) varies over time, in both large time scales and small time scales. Let T s denote the small time interval at which traffic of SEN j is measured. T s can be from tens of milliseconds to seconds. Thus a time slot t can be further divided into n s ¼ SEN capacity demand varies in time slot t, while the maximum available capacity C t i is fixed in time slot t. Thus, it is likely that at an IDC, capacity demand by SENs is larger than the total available capacity in some sub-slots, i.e., overloading occurs. In this case, SENs may have a large service latency. Thus, overloading needs to be constrained. We require a QoS metric, named overloading probability, to be constrained by a threshold d i at each IDC i. That is
Clearly, the overloading probability in (1) is temporal, which indicates the time fraction of SENs' receiving a sub-optimal service. We use it to control SEN QoS in our optimization model. In the simulations, we study SEN queue delay. Note that overloading probability is defined for aggregated SENs in an IDC. An overloading may be incurred just by a single or some classes of SENs. Thus overloading probability for each specific class of SENs is smaller than d i . The SEN capacity demand at IDC i, i.e.,
may follow a certain distribution. In this paper, we model the distribution of capacity demand by SENs at each IDC i by Gaussian distribution based on Central Limit Theorem (CLT). To apply CLT, we implicitly assume traffic of each class of SENs is independent. The intuition of this assumption is as follows: traffic dependency among different classes of SENs is typically exhibited in a large time scale by traffic statistics, e.g., each class of SENs has more traffic during daytime than during night. In our schemes, traffic statistics are given inputs to the overloading probability model. We model traffic of each class of SENs as a random variable in a small time scale, i.e., every sub-slot. It is reasonable to assume they are independent in a small time scale, since it is unlikely that different classes of SENs have the same traffic pattern every tens of milliseconds. The approximation is close when P h i is a large set. In our setting, there can be over tens of different classes of SENs which come from different locations. Thus it is reasonable to apply CLT. Gaussian distribution is widely used in the existing literature to approximate the distribution of the aggregated load or bandwidth demand, e.g., in [35] , [36] . Since 
, Thus X follows standard Gaussian distribution, i.e., with mean of 0 and deviation 1. Further, consider the Q-function, i.e., the tail probability of the standard Gaussian distribution,
which is the overloading probability constraint under Gaussian distribution. We later use fðd i Þ for Q À1 ðd i Þ to avoid notation confusion with TOL queues. We also use , respectively. Since the real aggregated SEN traffic at each IDC may not follow a Gaussian distribution, we will evaluate other distributions of SEN traffic in the simulations, and discuss how to address the distribution discrepancy.
1. In this paper, the superscript h means higher priority, which is used for SENs. The superscript l, i.e., lower priority, is used for TOLs.
TOLs
Traffic of TOLs can be shifted from the IDC it originates to other IDCs to exploit their available capacity or lower prices. T p . TOL k is served by the remaining capacity when capacity SENs is guaranteed. Clearly, the overall available capacity for TOLs varies randomly over different sub-slots in time slot t. Thus, one cannot directly determine the capacity of each sub-slot for each class of TOLs in the beginning of a time slot t, which is not necessary either. We consider a capacity allocation model where different classes of TOLs share the available capacity according to fixed ratios during time slot t. Let r t ik denote the capacity sharing ratio of TOL k at IDC i in time slot t. Thus, in a sub-slot t, TOL k receives a capacity of
Let P l i denote the set of TOLs served by IDC i. We have P 
The above approximation is reasonable since we consider a small overloading probability, i.e., a small chance of the case C 
Q k ðtÞ can be considered as the length of the original queue, abbreviated as o-queue, of TOL k. Moreover, TOLs shifted to an IDC i are also buffered in a queue, named sub-queue, abbreviated as s-queue. Note that we can consider there is a s-queue in IDC i 0 where TOL k originates for notation consistency. Let Q ik ðtÞ denote the s-queue length of TOL k at IDC i in the beginning of time slot t. Clearly, Q ik ðtÞ depends on how much traffic of TOL k shifted to IDC i, and how much served by IDC i. We have the following s-queue dynamics has no direct relation with m ikŜ t ik . The later proposed Benchmark I and SubQ follow this model. We will discuss the advantages of the former one later.
We first consider a TOL provisioning scheme that does not leverage the information of Q k ðtÞ and Q ik ðtÞ. We further propose an algorithm that uses Q k ðtÞ only. Our last algorithm considers both Q k ðtÞ and Q ik ðtÞ. For all the algorithms we proposed, the queue dynamics of Q k ðtÞ and Q ik ðtÞ follow (4) and (5), respectively. Note that we don't model queue dynamics for every sub-slot.
Control Variables and Main Constraints
In summary, our control variables include the maximum available capacity of IDC i in time slot t, i.e., number of active servers C A control variable vector X t needs to satisfy the server provisioning constraints (C t i C m i ), load dispatching constraints for SENs, overloading probability constraints for SENs, bandwidth allocation constraints for TOLs, and capacity allocation constraints for both SENs and TOLs (which are equivalent to the capacity sharing constraints of TOLs). Let L t denote the set of X t that satisfy the five types of constraints in time slot t. We list the main notations in Table 1 .
Power Consumption and Cost Model
According to [25] , [26] , power consumption of a server (processor) running at a speed s 2 ½0; 1 is
where the exponent k ! 1, and typically takes a value of 1 or 2 [26] . In this paper, we choose k ¼ 1, i.e., a linear powerspeed model. 1 À y represents the power consumption in the idle state, which is around 0:6, and hardly lower than 0.5 [3] .
Consider an IDC i. In a time slot t, there are C t i active servers, and the total capacity demand in sub-slot t is P 
We consider energy costs of an IDC i as the product of power consumption and its electricity price a t i , which is different for different time slots and different IDCs.
Load Shifting Costs
We consider cross-IDC load shifting for TOLs. We do not model SEN load shifting among IDCs since it is usually not desirable due to excessive delay incurred. However, in some scenarios, e.g., datacenter overloading, SENs may be shifted from an IDC to another one. Thus, when performing TOL load shifting, there is a risk that the potential SEN load shifting is delayed, especially when TOLs take a large link bandwidth between two IDCs. To reduce such a risk, we use a piece-wise linear cost function with increasing slopes to model the shifting costs for TOLs. Let f
denote the shifting costs in time slot t between IDC i 0 and i, we have
where
is the link bandwidth occupation ratio by TOLs. We have a , and thus on X t , since it is the pointwise maximum of a set of affine functions. The model is widely considered by previous works, e.g., in [37] . With slight modification, our work can also incorporate other shifting costs such as routing energy costs [21] and bandwidth costs [23] .
COST-OPTIMAL BENCHMARKS
In this section, we design benchmark schemes, which do not leverage any TOL queue information, to evaluate the latter proposed queue-based joint resource provisioning scheme.
In the benchmark schemes, our objective is to minimize the time average of the total costs of N IDCs, while satisfying the 
where the objective function is the average total costs. The LHS and RHS of (10) are the average service rate and the average arrival rate of each o-queue of TOL k. R v ik is the average service rate by IDC i for TOL k in state v, which is random for the same state v, since S v ik is random given a state v. We have EðR
The LHS and RHS of (11) are the average service rate and the average arrival rate of each s-queue of TOL k at IDC i. The conditions of (10) and (11) are to guarantee the stability of each o-queue and s-queue, respectively. We have the Lemma 1 for the property of (9)-(12).
Lemma 1. (9)-(12) is a convex optimization problem.
Proof. Please refer to the supplemental material, available in http://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/TCC.2014.
t u
The solution to ð9Þ-ð12Þ can be computed efficiently. We name the solution Benchmark I, which can be used to establish the cost bounds of the latter proposed SubQ. We also modify ð9Þ-ð12Þ by setting B
Then the constraints (10) and (11) will be replaced by
. Moreover, the TOL load shifting constraint in Benchmark II becomes P . We name the solution to the modified optimization problem as Benchmark II, which is used to establish the cost bounds of the latter proposed OrgQ, since they have the same feasibility set L v (i.e., L t for OrgQ). Both Benchmark I and II work in a stationary and ergodic setting and require system distribution information p v . We next design a benchmark scheme that does not require such information and can thus work in a non stationary ergodic setting.
We first define a Lagrangian function associated with problem (9)-(12) as
. . . ; KÞ are the two sets of the Lagrangian multipliers. Note thatñ ! 0 andg ! 0. The dual problem of (9)- (12) 
To solve the dual problem, we first consider (13) . For given lagrangian multipliersñ andg, the problem is separable for different system states. Thus, we can solve the following problem for a given state v,
The dual problem (14) can be solved using a stochastic subgradient algorithm, which updates Lagrangian multipliers iteratively. Takeñ as an example, it is updated by
where n denote the nth iteration, i.e., nth time slots in our case,
Ã is in the optimal solution to (15) . Similarly, g ik can be updated as g
can be proven that the Lagrangian multiplier n n k converges to the optimal solution of the dual problem (14) by the update in (16) . Since the original problem ð9Þ-ð12Þ is convex, there is no duality gap. We omit the proof here since this scheme mainly serves as a benchmark and is less focused.
We name the above proposed scheme as joint resource provisioning with stochastic subgradient-based trough filling, abbreviated as StoS. StoS converges to the optimal solution of problem (9)-(12) in a stationary ergodic setting. Thus it can achieve the optimal costs with queue (both o-queues and s-queues) stability assured in a stationary ergodic setting. StoS can work in non stationary ergodic systems. Lagrangian multiplierñ andg has practical properties. Both of them can be considered as prices, which increase as service rate being smaller than the average arrival rate, i.e., bandwidth/capacity under-provisioning, and decrease vice-versa. Moreover, one can tune the average service rate for TOLs, i.e., by adjusting k in (10), to control the TOL queue delay.
All the above benchmark schemes, i.e., Benchmark I and II, and StoS do not leverage TOL queue information, which may not have desirable TOL queue delay performance. We next propose OrgQ, which leverages TOL queue information in resource provisioning.
TOL QUEUE-BASED SCHEMES
In this section, we propose schemes that leverage TOL queue backlog information to design trough-filling. The key intuition is that when a class of TOLs has a large queue length, more IDC capacity is allocated to it to reduce the queue length. Nevertheless, TOL load shifting costs and energy costs are considered as tradeoffs.
We first consider a scheme which leverages both the oqueue's and each s-queue's length information of each class of SENs to perform trough-filling, named joint resource provisioning with both the o-queue and s-queue based trough filling, abbreviated as SubQ. SubQ is based on the back pressure routing algorithm, which is often used in network resource allocation where queue stability needs to be assured. The intuition of SubQ is to shift more traffic of a class of TOLs to an IDC if the difference between the length of the o-queue and that of the s-queue of this class of TOLs in the IDC is large. In SubQ, capacity allocation is based on current s-queue length of each class of TOLs, which is decoupled from TOL load shifting. SubQ can be formulated by the following optimization problems.
I. Bandwidth allocation for TOLs:
II. Capacity allocation for SENs and TOLs: 
Equation (17) is a back pressure routing problem with routing costs. Clearly, (17) is a convex optimization problem. In the algorithm, the difference between the o-queue's length and a s-queue's length of a class of TOLs is taken as a weight.
In case of a larger weight, more traffic is shifted from the oqueue to the s-queue. V is a control parameter to tune the tradeoff between TOL load shifting costs and o-queue length (i.e., queue delay (18) is also a convex optimization problem. SubQ has the same control variable set as Benchmark I. We can use Benchmark I to establish the costs and queue delay bounds of SubQ (Please refer to the supplemental material, available in the online supplemental material.). SubQ may not be costeffective in distributed IDC environments. This is mainly because TOL load shifting in SubQ is decoupled from capacity allocation. Thus, location diversity of electricity prices is not leveraged well in SubQ.
To overcome the disadvantage of SubQ, we further design a scheme that leverages the o-queue backlog information of each class of TOLs to design trough-filling. The intuition of the scheme is to make TOL load shifting coupled with IDC capacity allocation, and IDC capacity allocation is based on o-queue length of each class of TOLs. When o-queue length of a class of TOLs is large, more capacity may be assigned at each IDc that can serve this class of TOLs.
In each time slot t, observe current queue backlog Q k ðtÞ; 
Equation (19) is a convex optimization problem. Thus at the beginning of each slot, X t can be determined efficiently. The intuition of OrgQ is clear. When queue length P K k¼1 Q k ðtÞ is large, OrgQ has incentives to allocate a larger capacity to TOLs to reduce the o-queue length. When the costs are relatively large or queue length is small, OrgQ allocates a smaller capacity to TOLs to reduce the costs. Similar to SubQ, the parameter V balances the TOL queue length and the costs. If V is large, OrgQ allocates a smaller capacity, and vice versa.
In OrgQ, TOL bandwidth allocation is closely coupled with capacity allocation. Thus OrgQ is expected to be more cost-effective than SubQ. In addition, capacity allocation in SubQ is based on s-queues, while capacity allocation in OrgQ is based on o-queues. The total number of o-queues is much smaller than that of s-queues. Thus, a higher statistical multiplexing gain can be achieved by OrgQ. OrgQ may also have a smaller overall queue delay than SubQ. This is because the squeue delay by OrgQ is negligible, while the s-queue delay by SubQ may be relatively larger due to the competition among multiple s-queues. We will numerically compare the performance among StoS, OrgQ, and SubQ, and demonstrate the properties and insights behind each scheme.
We analyze the performance of OrgQ, including both the cost and queue delay performance. We use Benchmark II to establish the performance of OrgQ. Let X . . . ; N, which is equal to maxfm ik jk 2 P l i g, i.e., maximum unit service rate for TOLs in IDC i. We have the following proposition. Proposition 1. In a stationary ergodic system, OrgQ stabilizes the o-queues for a given parameter V . In addition, an upper bound on average o-queue length is
Further, the average costs achieved by OrgQ is upper bounded as
where g Ã em ðÞ is the average costs of Benchmark II with TOL traffic arrival rate l þ 1, and > 0.
Proof. Please refer to the supplemental material, available in the online supplemental material. t u
We have established the bound on the sum length of o-queues of OrgQ. We next show OrgQ stabilizes each s-queue. Corollary 1. In a stationary ergodic system (characterized by electricity prices and traffic statistics of SENs), OrgQ stabilizes each s-queue.
Proof. See the supplemental material, available in the online supplemental material. t u
It can be envisioned that both Benchmark II and OrgQ have a small s-queue delay, because in each time slot, each s-queue's traffic arrival rate is no larger than the expected service rate. When there is no service rate randomness, the service delay of a job in a s-queue is no larger than 1.
IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES AND CAVEATS
In our schemes, as discussed, the decision-maker needs gathering input information in the beginning of each time slot. The messaging delay is about tens of milliseconds, which is similar to [22] . Each IDC sends only a few parameters to the decision-maker. Since each time slot can be tens of minutes, the messaging overhead is negligible. Moreover, the decision overhead is also negligible since the convex optimization problems can be solved efficiently. The executions of our schemes involve server provisioning, SEN load dispatching, TOL load shifting, and SEN/TOL capacity allocation. Server provisioning is performed in a large time scale, i.e., every tens of minutes. Thus, the overhead in turning on/off servers is inconsiderable. SEN load dispatching is performed in a small time scale based on instantaneous traffic. The destination IDCs and load dispatching ratios are fixed during each time slot. A front-end portal just follows the ratios to shift SEN traffic to destination IDCs. Cross-IDC TOL load shifting is practical and widely used in existing schemes [2] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] . Thus, our schemes do not require additional change of hardware or software in IDCs.
Similar to a lot of research in the literature, we do not consider the effect of the possible virtualization. When one runs several applications on the same server, the performance versus power curve becomes more difficult to quantify [22] . This is a good future research topic.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of proposed SubQ and OrgQ by simulations based on Matlab with CVX, a Matlab-based convex optimization tool [38] , and PERL. We first focus on the total costs and TOL delay performance. We later use real traffic trace to study the performance of SENs.
Total Costs and Delay Performance of TOLs
Simulation Setup
We consider N ¼ 5 IDCs in different locations. There are J ¼ 10 classes of SENs. There are K ¼ 10 classes of TOLs randomly originated in one of the five IDCs. The sets of IDCs that can serve each class of SEN j and TOL k, i.e., G j and G k , are chosen randomly, respectively. We choose the length of each time slot, T p , to be 10 minutes, and length of each sub-slot, T s , to be 0.1 second. In each time slot, we first generate traffic of each class of SEN j with a Gaussian distribution. In each time slot, the mean and standard deviation of traffic of SEN j randomly take values from 100 to 200, and from 50 to 150, respectively. The traffic arrival rate of each class of TOL k randomly takes value from 0 to 2,000. Thus, the average traffic arrival rate of each class of TOL is 1,000. For simplicity, we set m ij , i.e., service rate offered by IDC i to SEN j as 1. Further, m ik , i.e., service rate received by TOL k at IDC i, randomly takes value from 5 to 10. Thus, the load demand of SENs and TOLs are comparable, roughly 53 versus 47 percent. We set the maximum number of servers at each IDC as 2,000. Each server has a maximum (normalized) speed as 1. Each IDC requires an overloading probability constraint d of 0.05. Further, the bandwidth constraint between two IDCs, i.e., B ii 0 , randomly takes value from 500 to 1,500. Note that when i 0 ¼ i, there is no load shifting constraint. In our simulation, we choose a large value as 2 Ã 10 6 . Idle power consumption of each server n is set as 0.6. We let electricity price a i of each IDC i randomly take value from 5 to 15 in each time slot. Load shifting costs between two IDCs for TOLs follow the proposed piece-wise linear cost model. Two segments are considered with the link bandwidth utilization by TOLs of 0.5 as the point of inflection. Further, (a
) are set as (500, 500) and (1,000, 250), respectively. We first consider a stationary ergodic setting where there exists the minimum total costs. In the stationary ergodic setting, we assume there are in total 50 different system states. Note that one system state is characterized by a pair of ð j ; s j ; a i jj ¼ 1; . . . ; J; i ¼ 1; . . . ; NÞ. We then consider a non stationary ergodic setting, where in each time slot, ð j ; s j ; a i jj ¼ 1; . . . ; J; i ¼ 1; . . . ; NÞ randomly takes values as specified above. There is no limit on the unique pairs of ð j ; s j ; a i jj ¼ 1; . . . ; J; i ¼ 1; . . . ; NÞ.
Simulation Results
We compare performance of OrgQ, and SubQ to BM I and BM II (two different benchmarks on cost-optimal solutions) in Fig. 1 , where we omit the performance of StoS since it converges to BM I or BM II in a stationary ergodic setting. For BM I and BM II, we consider different allocated bandwidth and service rates for TOLs, given the same TOL traffic arrival rate. That is, with TOL traffic arrival rate l ¼ ð k jk ¼ 1; . . . ; KÞ, we replace k in (10) by 1 Ã k , and 5 Ã k , respectively, which offer service rates that are equal to, and five times larger than a TOL queue arrival rate, respectively. Thus we can obtain different results on costs and delay performance by BM I and BM II. Correspondingly, we also modify OrgQ and SubQ, as specified later.
First, let's examine the case of 1 Ã l , i.e., marked by 'Rate: X1' in Fig. 1 . It is observed that the queue delay of both BM I and BM II is large (In this case we use the unit of minutes.). BM I has a slightly larger o-queue delay and a much larger s-queue delay than BM II. This is obvious since in BM II, the traffic arrival rate of each s-queue in each time slot is no more than the service rate. The service delay is thus no more than 1 second. In our simulation, we observe that the average s-queue delay of BM II is negligible compared to the o-queue delay. Note that the average s-queue delay of BM II can be larger than 1,s in some cases. This is due to service rate randomness in each time slot. When we increase service rate to 5 Ã l , we observe that queue delay for both BM I and BM II is much smaller, but with a much larger cost. BM II outperforms BM I since it can achieve a similar cost with a obviously smaller queue-delay.
Performance of OrgQ and SubQ is also reported in Fig. 1 . For both OrgQ and SubQ, we vary V from 1 to 10,000. When V increases, costs of OrgQ and SubQ decrease, while both the average o-queue delay and average s-queue delay increase. We observe that with the same V , costs of OrgQ are slightly smaller than that of SubQ. The average o-queue delay of OrgQ is larger than that of SubQ, while the average s-queue delay of OrgQ is negligible. The average s-queue delay of SubQ is relatively large, compared to its o-queue delay. When V is large, we observe that costs of SubQ and OrgQ are both close to those of BM I and BM II (with a service rate of 1 Ã l ), while the queue delay of both the two schemes are still significantly smaller than that by both BM I and BM II (with service rate of 1 Ã l ).
We observe that when V is small, i.e., V ¼ 1, although queue delay of both OrgQ and SubQ is small, costs are large, which is not desirable for saving costs. When V is large, queue delay increases considerably for both of them. To improve the tradeoff between costs and delay, we modify OrgQ and SubQ by introducing the following constraints. For OrgQ, in the optimization problem (19), we add the constraint P (17) and (18), we add the
T p Q k ðtÞ; k ¼ 1; . . . ; K, and m ikŜ t ik T p Q ik ðtÞ, respectively. Obviously, those constraints make bandwidth or capacity allocation more coupled with the current queue length. In other words, it avoids the case that TOLs receive a large capacity even when their queue length is small. We also study the performance of the modified SubQ and OrgQ in Fig. 1 . We observe that costs of the modified OrgQ and SubQ are close to BM I and BM II (with a service rate of 1 Ã l ) with different V , which indicates that the modified queue-based schemes are both cost-effective. We further observe that the modified OrgQ has a slightly larger queue delay (represented by o-queue delay) than the original OrgQ. The delay of O-queue of the modified SubQ is also larger than that of the original scheme. But the squeue's delay gets slightly smaller. This is because the traffic arrival rate of each s-queue in the modified SubQ is smaller (since the service rate of each o-queue is smaller in the modified SubQ). The overall queue delay gets slightly larger by the modified SubQ. Comparing the modified SubQ and OrgQ to BM I and BM II with a service rate of 5 Ã l , we observe that costs of the modified SubQ and OrgQ are much lower, and the o-queue's delay and the s-queue's delay are also much lower when V is small, i.e., 1.
We also compare the performance among StoS, SubQ, and OrgQ in a non stationary ergodic setting in Fig. 2 . The simulation setting is described in "Simulation setup". We observe that the costs and delay trend under different V are similar to that in Fig. 1 , although costs of each scheme is higher. We observe that StoS can have a small TOL queue delay with a service rate of 5 Ã l , especially for BM II. In this case, costs of StoS are higher than that of the cost-optimal solution presented by Fig. 1 . Compared to StoS, the modified SubQ and OrgQ, especially OrgQ, can achieve a smaller or similar TOL queue delay with a much smaller cost. Fig. 2 shows the modified OrgQ is efficient in saving costs and reducing TOL queue delay with a proper V in a non stationary ergodic setting.
We next explain the insights behind the observations. We mainly examine two aspects: one is average service rate assigned, which discloses how much resource is allocated; the other is the correlation coefficient (CC) between the queue length and the service rate, which discloses how efficiently the resource is allocated. Without loss of generality, we consider the same stationary ergodic setting as in Fig. 1. 
Explaining the Observations
We first examine the average service rate for both the oqueues and the s-queues of each scheme by Fig. 3 . The average service rate of the o-queue of TOL k in a time slot t is the sum of bandwidth allocated, i.e., P , while the average service rate of a s-queue of TOL k by IDC i is m ik S t ik . In Fig. 3 , we further average the service rates over all time slots simulated and all classes of TOLs. First, the average service rate for each o-queue by BM I or BM II is the same as the average TOL traffic rate, so does the sum of service rate of all s-queues of TOL k. Thus, we omit them in Fig. 3 and only consider OrgQ and SubQ. We observe that SubQ has a large average service rate for each o-queue, which is because that a large bandwidth is assigned to IDC i 0 , i.e., the IDC that a class of TOL k originates, and theoretically there is no constraint for it (in our simulation, we set the constraint as 2 Ã 10 6 ). This explains why the o-queue delay of SubQ is smaller than OrgQ. When V ¼ 1, for both SubQ and OrgQ, the average service rates of both the o-queue and s-queue are large. For example, the average service rate of OrgQ is five times larger than the average TOL traffic arrival rate, i.e., 1,000. This is why when V is small, costs of SubQ and OrgQ are large. The modified SubQ and OrgQ always have an average service rate of the o-queues that is close to the average TOL arrival rate. The average s-queue service rate is always around 330. Note that in our simulations, each class of TOLs has roughly three sub-queues on average. Thus, the sum of service rate over all sub-queues for a class of TOL is around 1,000. This result explains why the modified SubQ and OrgQ always have small costs, i.e., the modified queue-based schemes only allocate resource that can rightly guarantee TOL queue stability.
Queue delay not only depends on the average service rate, but also the efficiency of the service rate allocation. We use a metric named correlation coefficient to evaluate service rate allocation efficiency. Consider two series of n elements of X and Y as x i and y i where i ¼ 1; . . . ; n. CC between X and Y is calculated by
CC can take a value from À1 to 1, where 0 indicates there is no relation between X and Y , and a negative (positive) value indicates there exists decreasing (increasing) relationship between them. To calculate CC between the the oqueue of TOL k and its service rate, we can replace x i and y i by Q k ðtÞ and P , respectively. Correspondingly, we can use Q ik ðtÞ and m ikŜ t ik for the s-queue of TOL k at IDC i. A larger CC indicates that the service rate assignment is more efficient, which results in a smaller queue delay.
From Fig. 4 , we observe that the cost-optimal solution has a CC of 0.01 for the o-queue in both BM I and II. For the s-queue, CC by BM I is almost 0. While for BM II, CC is close to 1, which explains why BM I have both a large o-queue delay and a s-queue delay, and BM II have a large o-queue delay. CC of the s-queue by BM II is 1 because the current queue length is always the same as or proportional to the assigned service rate. For SubQ, when V ¼ 1, CC for the o-queue is smaller than 0.5, while the average CC of the s-queues is larger than 0.5. This is because in SubQ, service rate for the o-queue also depends on the s-queue length. However, when V ¼ 10;000, CC of the s-queues is smaller than that of the o-queues. This is because, the average service rate in this case for each s-queue is small, as shown in Fig. 3 . Note that the rate assignment for each sub-queue of SubQ also follows a threshold-based policy. We observe that each sub-queue receives a non-zero service rate with a large time interval. In a consequence, CC of each s-queue becomes smaller. OrgQ has a larger average CC than SubQ of both the o-queues and the s-queues. Moreover, CC of the s-queues by OrgQ is almost 1, which is the same as by BM II. We also observe that the modified SubQ and the modified OrgQ have a much larger CC than SubQ and OrgQ, respectively. This is because in the modified schemes, service rate is constrained by the current queue length. Thus, service rate is more correlated with the queue length. This result also implies that the modified queue-based schemes are more efficient in resource provisioning.
By Fig. 1 , we also observe that costs of SubQ is slightly larger than OrgQ. This is because, first, TOL load shifting in SubQ is decoupled from IDC capacity allocation. Thus, electricity price diversity is not leveraged by TOL load shifting to reduce total IDC costs. Second, capacity allocation for SubQ is based on s-queues, while OrgQ is based on o-queues. Since the number of s-queues is much (roughly three times) larger than the number of o-queues. OrgQ can achieve a higher statistical multiplexing gain than SubQ, which leads to a smaller energy cost. Note that this is also the reason that the overall queue delay of OrgQ is smaller than that of SubQ. That is, SubQ has a relatively large squeue delay because less statistical multiplexing gain is achieved in capacity allocation.
In summary, OrgQ, especially the modified version, can achieve the best tradeoff between costs and delay performance. With V is properly tuned, the modified OrgQ can achieve a cost that is close to the cost optimal solution, with a much smaller o-queue delay and negligible s-queue delay.
Real Bursty Trace Based Simulations on SENs
In this subsection, we study performance of SENs. We use a real datacenter traffic trace, which is from a commercial datacenter operated by a large cloud service provider in the U.S. We have 15-day's log of its Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS). The HDFS log records the information of the received packets, including the packet size and time-stamp, in a time granularity of 1 millisecond. The data does not differentiate SENs and TOLs (In fact, to differentiate them without application-layer information is itself a challenging issue.). We consider the traffic trace as of SENs. We consider the received packet size as traffic, instead of the number of received packets. We observe the packet-size based traffic exhibits a obvious bursty pattern, i.e., repeated cycles of a consecutive time of low traffic volume followed by a period of large traffic volume, as illustrated by Fig. 5 . In practice, bursty SEN traffic is difficult to provision. Thus the simulation results are conservative.
To simulate multiple IDCs and multiple classes of SENs, we treat each day's data as one class of SENs. We consider T s ¼ 30 min, and T p of 0.1 sec. We repeat each day of data to obtain 5,000 time slots. In each time slot, we assume that traffic arrival rate of each class of TOLs randomly takes a value between 0 and 200, which leads to a load that is close to the load demand of SENs. Total capacity of each IDC is set as 600. The other simulation setting is the same as in Fig. 1 . To make a comparison, we also consider Gaussian distributed traffic trace, which takes the same mean and variance in each time slot as the real traffic case. We consider the proposed OrgQ scheme in the simulations.
We evaluate SEN queue delay in Fig. 6 . We assume that the service delay of a SEN is 100 ms. If there is no overloading at an IDC i, a SEN arriving the IDC i is served immediately with a delay of 100 ms. When overloading occurs in a sub-slot, the excessive SENs stay in a queue and will be served in the following sub-slots. Thus, queue delay is incurred and capacity of future sub-slots will be used. We study the queue delay of SENs under different overloading probabilities, and different values of V . We first plot the average SEN queue delay and total costs, with real bursty traffic trace and Gaussian distributed traffic trace. For the bursty traffic trace, we observe that when V ¼ 1, SEN queue delay is much lower than that of the case of V = 10,000, with a much larger total cost. This is because a smaller V results in a larger total capacity. In this case, SEN queue delay is similar with different overloading probability constraints, because capacity demand by TOLs is more than that of SENs. When V ¼ 1, average SEN queue delay is only about 5 m, which is much smaller than the service latency, i.e., 100 ms. When V ¼ 10;000, different overloading probability constraints of d lead to different average SEN queue delay. When d ¼ 0:01, average SEN queue delay is 70 ms, which is still desirable compared to service latency. For Gaussian distributed traffic, we observe that average SEN queue delay is negligible when the overloading probability is equal to 0.01, 0.005, or 0.001, with both V ¼ 1 and V ¼ 10;000. Thus, a smooth SEN traffic will result in a much better delay performance than a bursty traffic trace. We also plot the distribution (cumulative probability density function) of SEN queue delay in Figs. 7 and 8 of bursty traffic trace and Gaussian distributed traffic trace, respectively. It is observed that SEN queue delay distribution of bursty traffic has a longer tail than that of the Gaussian distributed traffic. With bursty traffic trace, it is observed that when V ¼ 1, SEN queue delay is 0 with a probability of about 0.98, while such a probability is almost 1 with Gaussian distributed traffic. In summary, bursty traffic leads to a higher SEN queue delay than a smooth traffic trace like Gaussian distributed trace. With bursty traffic, a smaller overloading probability is needed to achieve the same SEN queue delay as with a smooth traffic. Note that in our simulations, we consider received packet size as traffic. A real traffic trace based on number of requests would be much smoother. Therefore, our bursty traffic trace based simulation is conservative.
CONCLUSIONS
We study joint resource provisioning schemes for SENs and TOLs for distributed IDCs. We consider traffic dynamics of both SENs and TOLs with different time scales. Resource provisioning is performed by joint server provisioning, SEN load dispatching, TOL load shifting, and capacity allocation at different time granularities. In a large time scale, server provisioning is performed jointly with configuring load dispatching/shifting and capacity allocation. In a small time scale, instantaneous load dispatching/shifting is performed. Meanwhile, TOLs are provisioned based on the remaining capacity of each IDC when capacity for SENs is guaranteed. We design different schemes that require different system information. StoS can achieve the smallest cost. But the queue delay is large since it does not leverage any TOL queue information. OrgQ and SubQ can achieve a much smaller queue delay with slightly larger costs. OrgQ outperforms SubQ in cost mainly because its load shifting is closely coupled with capacity allocation, which leverages electricity price diversity. Further, OrgQ has a smaller delay since its s-queue delay is negligible, while SubQ has a relatively large s-queue delay. In conclusion, OrgQ can achieve a good tradeoff between queue delay and costs.
